EXFOLIATING BODY CREAM
Active scrubbing
Repairing & Nourishing
Your skin is your hidden treasure and evolves at the rhythm of your life; gently caring
for it will allow you to feel (almost!) perfect and even more radiant.
We entrust you with our confidential recipe with a delicate fragrance. It is composed
of innovative active natural ingredients, of Toulouse Symbiolette® Violets (collagen
booster), organic glycerine, organic honey and organic apricot kernels.
It is suitable for all skin types, even sensitive skin.
This exfoliating cream promotes cell renewal by removing impurities. It smooths your
skin and leaves a silky veil with a delicate fragrance. It provides optimum body
moisturising.
Much love has gone into our eco-responsible scientific research.
The violets at the heart of this cream are hand-cultivated in our Toulouse gardens,
the water comes from the Pyrenees and 95% of our ingredients are of natural origin.
Our products are carefully formulated and packaged in the Occitan region, in the
south of France.
Our precious products created just for you, are contained with sugar cane tubes and
recycled cardboard printed with vegetable inks.
Because it all starts with family history.
The Violette de Toulouse has unique properties that were still unknown until today.
Our passion and desire to share its secrets have brought us to you ... We have been
cultivating the traditional Toulouse Violet for more than 30 years, and with the
expertise of French craftsmanship, have created these rich and generous products
with Violet at their heart. Fragile, airy, rare and authentic, it holds exceptional
dermatological virtues that we have investigated over more than seven years of
scientific research. We have the great pleasure of passing on its benefits to you.
Use
Once or twice a week, moisten your skin and apply the exfoliating cream all over
your body in circular motions. Rinse thoroughly and dry gently. Complete this ritual by
applying the body cream.
Suitable for all skin types.

